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TIIÏIERVTEI,il ÌüITII

DONALD D. BLUME, CTfTgF MANAGENIET\TT SERVTCES DIVTSÏON

Blume: T joined the old Space Task Group in early August of L96O, Í.

guess T i,¡as the first securÍty officer that the organÍzation had. Prior

to rny coming on board., SIG håd no security organization per se and had

received. some sì.rpport from the Lrangley Research Center for personnel

securíty clearance processing. fn effect, STG really had. had. no security

organLzat lon since none had been set up. And., apparently, there T,'ras a

feeling on the part of some of the top people of the organiza,tlon that

they d.id. need. to start a security organizatíon and. it was my impression

at the time that I came on the scene that they had. been lookÍng around.

for a while for someone to fiII this positlon. I r'¡as rrorking for the

Navy Department out at St. Louis as ind.ustrial security offieer for the

lïavy at the McDonnell Aircraft plant. McDonneII had been named, in L958,

I guess it i¡as, to be the prime contractor for Project Mercury. So I

had had some d.egree of contact i,rith Project Mercury. I ha,d. met Ëome

of the offlcials from the Space Task Group in some of thelr vlsits to

St. Louis and. I had had. some opportunity to give them some assistance

on some security problems that they felt that they were either going to

have to face up to or had. at the time. I r¡as also acquainted with 8111

Gråyy- who was the NASA rep at St. Louis in 59 or early 60 representlng the

Project MercurSr people. He, j-n a sense, r^la,s attached to our Navy office

so I dld. have some d.ealings vith the agency vLrich lias very mueh in its

formative days and. not at all well Imor,¡n at the time.

T håd a feellng for some time that the Bpace fask $roup of the Projeet

Mercury people were in need. of a seeurity organization just based. upon
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some of the limited lmowledge I had. of the organizat|on and. some of the

problems that I could see forming. For example, I recall working very

early in the program i,rÍth George McDougal from the Project Office and

George rnras vorried about a security cå.å.ssification gulde for Projeet

Mercury. The program had been in existenee for a year or so and there

r¡lere some thoughts that there r^/æe Ëome aspects of the project that should.

be classified but nothing had rea1ly been solidified in thls regard. The

program vas going to be usíng some military-d.eveloped. boosters rùieh

were to some d.egree classlfied and tlierg_ were probably some overtones of

classlficatÍon in that end. of the Mercury Program. On the other hand,

NASA rnras lnformed by Congress as a c1vÍlian space program that there

vere many people in the agency that thought that the agency had. no

business havlng any sort of security organization. lhis has probably

been the basie conflict that the agency has had. throughout tts existence.

T think most people that have taken time to think about it reeognize

tha,t 'i/e do have to have some d.egree of a security organizatlon, that

we do have some access to military secretig, rre d.o d.evelop some material

and information on our or,ro part that need.s to be protected. in the best

interest of the United. States. And then on the other hand. we certainly

are not a military organization and. probably should. not id.eally have the

kind of a military security atmosphere that the anned forces agencies

have. We had. to v'alk the d.elieate line roetveen. Thls r^€,s one of the

first things that f faeed up to when I came rith the Strmce Task Group.

There r¡ras no security organizatlon at STG. There r,m,s only myself and.

a secretary when I went to vork in August of L)6O and. we d.ldnrt have

I
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mu.ch more than.that for a year of so. Gradually the need for a seeurlty

program ïras recognized., primarily a program of pepsonnel security where

we d.Íd. d.o some d.egree of checking on the background. and. past behavÍor

of the people that were applying for positlon wlth STG. Within the

first two or three years of our existence this r,las the main thrust of

our work. STG r,¡as hiring people at the rate of about a thousand people

a year and a maJor share of our work load r^as attemptÍng to secu.re some

security check or securlty investígation on these people i^rho were coming

to work for us:.

Security also did get involved. to some d.egree in proteetion of astro-

nauts. f al¡,rays questioned in my owrl rnind vhether it irras really a

Security job or a Protocol job and. rn¡e since)more or less,reconciled. this

by having Securlty pretty well get out of that role. The role is nor^¡

occupied. by our Public Affaírs people, and. I think probably properly so,

but in the initial days the security organization i'ras veïy much involved.

in escorting the astronauts and. their familles, and. offering some d.egree

of protection for the farailies. This r,¡as a very limited. sort of opera-

tion. lüe did the job because of a lack of capabllity on the part of

anybody else in the organization at that time.

As I mentioned earlier, when I first came to work there I r,øs pretty

much of a one må,n security office, there ruas myself and a secretary and.

that u^as it. f i,¡as expeeted. to d.o everybhing. I took care of the

physical security even insofar as worrying about checkfng the cabinets

at night . At that time r,¡e had no guard force. I r,r¿s urged. by our top

b7
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peopre to parbicipate in operations so r found myserf Ín a position of

goÍng d.oi,m to the Cape and. spending time dor,m there during a launch,

and. coming back and. finding two or three i^¡eeks r¡rork stacked. on my d.esk

¡u"u,o"" i ,*, the security organfzation. Back in the

early d.ays we had. some securÍty problems regardúng access to the Mission

control center at cape Kennedy. The Kenned.]r spacecraft Center negpre

were in the same position r^¡e were, in that they had a very embryo

organization and they did. not have any eatrnbility. T found. myself

accepting the responsÍbÍlity for the security of the Mlssion Control

Center d.uring the 1\IASA shots - At Sheppard., John Glenn, and. Seott

carpenter launches in trn,rticurar. Tt r¡"as pretty hectic. r would. úènü

myself eoming and going. After the first year or so f was able to

build a small staff, but it was still pretty hectlc. l[e were trying

to cover the Cape to some d.egree and. Irangley, and. after Houston wa,s

selected. as a Site r¡/e T¡rere expected. to eover ]Iouston. We found. ourselves

sort of on a trÍangurar run between Houston, Hampton and. Cape Kenned.y.

One of the early babysÍtting d.etails I got involved. in r,¡as r^¡hen Frank

Hiekey and T took eare of Scott Carpenterts family d.uring the Carpenter

ftight. Mrs. Carpenter r¿anted. to be at the Cape but she d.idntt want to

be prominent. lüe vere i.nvolved. in getting Rene and. the klds dor,nr to

the Cape and. keeping them more or less under cover until the operation

1'€,s over. 0f course, this rr¡as dil.fficult, particularly wlth the problems

that developed d.urlng the Carpenter ftight. Another impression I have

of that particular Carpenter flight r,r¿s the press insisted on having a

press conference v'ith Rene Carpenter in the eveÈñng. I believe Scott

]
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had been recovered. about 3 or l+ in the afternoon. It had. been a pretty

shaky set of circumstandes, and. they were insisting that Rene have a

press conference. Shb consented to having one around seven orclock and.

Fra^nk Hickey and I d.rove her -to the press conference. ïn rny impression,

she was worn out, extremely nervous and. upset, and d.idnrt know vhat she

was going to say. She r¡ent on national television -- it r¡ras a live shov

as all the networks had. preempted. time for the thing -- and. I have never

seen anyone carry off the d.ea1 better than she d.id.. She vas great. I

Imew hoi^r nervùus, upset, and. apprehenslve she had. been about making this

appearance. She l¡as a real pro at it. f had a lot of admiration for her,

the r^ray she hand.led. herself and her family d.uring this particular launch

and the entire serj.es of public appearances afterr¡¡ard.. She did

very well. The Security Office r¡as all things to all people. I,le had.

no guard. organiøation, and. one night when I ïias dor/rn at Cape Kenned.y for

a launch, my r^rife, inrho r,ras back at Hampton, received. a pþone call from

someone at Langley Air Force Base" This r¡as during the period. when we

were having a lot of high tides and. excessive rainfall around. Langley.

The caller had told her one of our boilerplate Mereury capsules vas

gettíng ready to float &æ,y on a high tide. They were calting me to

find out lrlrat we were going to d.o r,rith the thing. I vasnrt around. to

nake any kind. of a eorrnand. decision. We eventually r¡¡ere able to rna'ke

some arrangements for a gud,rd force 1n conJunction wÍth the Ïrangley

Research Center people. We entered. dinto a contract for a service

organlza,tion to provid.e guard.s for both Langley Research Center and. to

the Space Task Groì.lp. After a perÍod of about six months we r¡rere able

to solve that partieular problem.

\
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Merrlfield.: Can you give me the name of the guard company, the company

that furnlshed. the guard. force?

Blume: fhis r'¡as probab]y L96Lt although I d.ontt recal-l exactly r,rl:en.

fhe name of the company rnas, I belleve it was our present contractor,

The lvi&[ Company, 1t i¡s now the eontractor here in ÏTouston. f rm not

certain of that, we had. a serles of eontraetors d.or,¡n at Ïrangley. lhey

ad.hered. to a one year flxed. priee contract -- get rld. of them after a

year and. bring somebody else in. lf,e had. a new one every year.

Merrifleld.: Ifhose idea rnas thisrì to get rid of them every year and bring
t-.,-.

Sr'

(,

lb\

a new one in?

Blume: This is the ve,y Langley Research Center d.oes thelr service

procurement. I I st"ongly d.Ísagree with this vay of d.oing busi-

ness. They stÍl} d.o it on a flxed. price, low bld., one year contract.

T belfeve that if yourre golng to have an effectlve servj.ce organization

youtve got to have some d.egree of continuity. f donrt mean yo¡¡ have to

have the same company forever. For example, our present guard. contractor

has been here for three years and. has inereased. in competence every year.

I r,¡as at Ï"angley for two years and. I vouLd estimate that of that two

years I r¡ias on travel for at least a thlrd of the tlme so they are

vague years. I recatl that I didnrt have very much bome life. There

r^rere many other people from 'uhe Space Task Group that had. less of a home

l1fe. It seemed. like rnre l/ere on the road all of the time. That 1s one

large impression I had. from the days at Langl-ey.
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Another impression I had. was how little r,¡as lsor^¡n in the Tid.ei,¡ater

Virginia area about oLlr organízation and. how ITTASA r,ras more or less

aeceþted. there, whÍch contrasts greatly with the excellent reception

that we had here in Southeast Texas, 1n the Houston area. Tt i^es as

if we didnrt exist or even if r,¡e did. exist who cou1d. care less. I dldntt

like Virginia and I'Il be the first to say f vas happier than heôI to

get out of there. After they found. that we i^rere probably going to be

Ieaving they made a very belated move to keep the organizatÍon there.

One of the things they did r,¡as to re-name Military Boulevard., one of the

naj-n streets through Nevport Ner¡s and. Hampton. They renamed it Mercury

Boulevard and they named. some very small brid.ges in the Hampton area,

over more or less gullies, after the seven astronauts. T thought this

rdas a little ludÍcrous as d.id quite a few other people. They also mad.e

an effort to show some appreciation for the orgenization by having a

paraSe for John Glenn r¡¡hen he got back to Ïlampton after his successful

flight. Their entire effort to keep ou.r organization there could. be

pretty much charaeterized as too little and. too late. Speaking of the

seven brídges that were named after the original seven astronauts, d.uring

the parad.e for John Glenn, I rnras rid.ing in the front seat of the car -and.

John and Annie G1erur were up on the tonneau of the convertible. As we

r^rere passing doi,m Military Boulevard., John remarked. to Anniè that very

shortly l¡e \/ere going to come to the John Glenn Brid.ge, wkrich i¡as the

largest and most impressÍ-ve of the seven brÍd.ges named. for the astronauts.

lfle came to this rather ünÍmpressive looking culvert and she started

laughing. John remarked., I'Ypu ought to see the one that they named.

for Gord.o."

yo>
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Going back to the time that r first r^rent to vork for the space Task

Group, r never did actualry appty for a job. They came to me add said.

they were looking for a seeurity offj.cer and would like to intervÍew

me for the job. f said r was pretty happy where T r¿as . st. Louis r,¡as

my home toi,m and r had just bought a house. However, T díd. consent to

an intervier¡ with Dr. Gilruth and paul purser at Langley. I managed to

get a flight on a Navy plane and flew to Le.ngley from St. Louis. I had

lunch with Dr. Gilruth and. spent several hours talking with paul purser.

Then the following Monday, they called and offered me the job. I
hemmed. and hawed because coming with Spaee Task Group in those days vas

buying a pÍg in a poke. r vas a career government official, r had.

opportunities r.rithin the Navy Department for further d,d.vancement, and

no one rearry knew what was going to happen in the space Task Group.

The Space Task Groltp ïras a part of the Godd.ard. Spaceftight Center and.

ín effect les a fú.eld. organization of a field organization, so going with

STG r,ras sort of a gamble. I i,¡asntt sure I uas in a position where f
needed to ganrbre. I d.íd, and. personally itrs been very, very gratifying

experience professionally. I r¡anaged to ríse with the organization as

it grew. 0f coìlrse T now think very highry of the organizatíon, but at

the time I went with them I had a lot of reservations. During that first
year t f had some serious doubts about vhether r had mad.e the rÍght

decisì-on, and. T even went so far as to consider leaving until about the

time Mr. HJornevik came in. He started to assemble the administrative

staff and I recognized. that I i,r'as going to be able to get some support.

It r¡as very hard that fÍrst year, and. f r,'as not at arl pleased with the

?
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general environment of Tider,¡ater Virginia nor lras my wife, and although

people that r^rorked there kept telllng us i^¡erd. like it the longer we

stayed that never r,ias the case. One of the things that surprlsed. me

r,¡"¿s that a few people that had key jobs in the Space Task Group organi-

zation d.id not choose to come to Houston. T had. never been able to

fathom the d.evotÍon to Tidel¡"ater Virginia that I still hear from some

of these people.

I r¡as quite impressed. by the verve that the Texas people indicated in

making an effort to make us feel at home. The Clear Creek Schoo} District

sent their superlntend.ent of schoôls to løngley to spend a day or so with

STG people to te}l them about the school d.istrict. The Houston Chamber

of Conrnerce had an aetiúe and. progressive attltude that is not ty¡rica1

of most Chambers of Corunerce. lhey d.id. a tremend.ous job making us feel

r¿elcome and. at home. Ihere i,¡as absolutely no effort on this score so far

as Virginia r,¡as coneerned..

When I first went to vork for Space Task Group I vas head of the seeurity

office and. on the staff of Dr. Gitruth. Since then, although I have

rj-sen in the organlzation, I keep going d.ovn orgartiza,tionalty. I¡üe had

about 2lO peopte ï guess at the time I joined. the organization and. of

cotu.se lietve groïn up to about 45OO to 4BOO. Ï believe we had. around.

2)O people, so it vas quite an embryo organization and. it i,¡as aw-fuIly

hard. to forecast vkrat i,ras going to happen

One of the businesses we got thror'ne into involun*àrÍly, Iras entertaining,

or eseorting visiting dignitaries. The first one f ean recall was while\t
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T^re r¡/ere still at Langley. The Crown Prince of Japan and his recent

brid.e were on tour of the United States and. they expressed a desire to

the State Department to visÍt l-rangley. f believe they were visiting

not only NASA but also the [actical Air Cormnand. wlrich had. its head.quarters

at Iø,ngley. They alao wanted. to take a look at the very early stages of

the Project Mercury. We were involved. in seeurity consideratÍons for

their visÍt. One of the protocol problems that we had involved. tea and

reeeþþion for the Cromr Prince, his wife and their entourage. They had.

to have a specially blended. klnd. of Japanese tea, wlrlch had. to be flovn

d.orrn: to Langley. lhis itas just a forertmner of the number of foreign

visitors we had., as well as a large number of visitors from our ol,11

country. Ìl'e had. President Kenned.y on one occasion at the Cape and. one

occasion here at lIouston. Vice President Johnson lras rith Presid.ent

Kenned.y at the Cape for the eeremony at the end of the John Gleru: fllght.

trfe also have had. President Johnson here at Clear La,ke on two occasions

and. President Kennedy once. On atl of those visits we worked. quite closely

with the Secret Servj.ee on the arrangements.

After John Glennts flight it r¡as d.ecided that Vice Presid.ent Johnson

wou1d. i¡"ait at what r^¡as called the Skid. Sttip there at the Cape for John

G1enn to return from, I believe, Grand. Turk. He was comlng in on a

Government plane that ¡,ras to land on the Skid. Strip. President Kennedy

i¡,as back 1n one of the hangers in the quarters that had. been hastily

arranged for him. Vice Presid.ent Johnson r'¡aited. in an open car on the

Skid Stf,$p. There probably were IOO press representatíves present on

the Skid Strip and only about I0 NASA security people, about 20 Secret
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Service agents and. several of our gue,rd.s. lrle tried to keep the crowd.

anay from Vice President Johnson, w'ithout too much success. llhen l{r.

Johnson decided that he did want to talk to the press, he r^ras almost

overwhelmed. I recall how pleased he vas to be able to talk to the press

ín a pretty relaxed. situation. It belies some of the critiaÍsm that he

has received in recent years about the lack of empathy with the prdss.

But of cou.rse this was a different day and. a d.ifferent situation.

I was also quite impressed by Mrs. Johnson on the one or two occasions

that T have been close to her. She is an extremely gracious person and.

seems to be able to handle herself at all times. She is a wond"erful

asset to the Presid.ent. When Presid.ent Johnson came to Houston to

ad.d.ress the employees of the Center and our contractors, it r^ras an

extremely hot day in June or July and the r,¡hole program r,es running late

because of the President's rather light sched"ule. A number of the astro-
¡ar¡rt, q

nauts and their families were more br less behind. the scenes. I reca1l

^hov gracÍous Mrs. Johnson vas, and how she knew everyone that she should

know. As far as I could observe she didnrt make a misstep, and. appeared.

completely natural in her attÍtudes and approaches to the people.

llhen i^le were at Ïrangley, T¡¡e l,¡ere in no position to have physÍcal security

as far as control of visitors were concerned. Tl'e were located. in ab'out

I f lO or 12 different buildings. None of the buildings was capable of being
0//

easily secured, and. we made litt1e or no attempt to regulate the flow of

visitors, as it would have served. no purpose. There were certain areas

that we d.id try to control, of course. Ire a business organi-zation you
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try to limit the number of people that have access to your top executives.

Ttts simply a matter of good business. We really had no physical security,

except we vere able to loek up our d.ocuments at night and. had. a guard

force to insure that these ðoeuments stayed. locked.. One of the problems

"ü/etve always had involves the great amount of coming and. going of personnel .

ll'e have people that are d.edicated and. vork unusual hours, and. for them

seeurity has been a problem. An engineer comes to vork late at night,

opens a cabinet that contalns classlfied material, works on it and' then

.r9 forgets to either seeure the cabinet or the d.ocument. This ús the fourth

governmental pugency that Ttve worked. for, and. f have never seen an organi-

zat|on r¿here its people have been so u"illing and d.ed.icated' to a Job '

Naturally as ï/erve gotten old.er and. blgger we probably donrt have the

closeness and the esprit de corps that wetve had. in past years. Irve

often cornmented. that MAC is as close to beÍng a nongovernment organizatÍ-on

as a government organization can be, in the.terms of i.nterest, spirit,

lack of red. tape, willingness to get a job d.one, w:illlngness to try new

approaehes, not vorrying about hov things r¡fere d.one yesterday or the day

before, etc.

The Langley days vere d.ifficult, but we had. þven more d'ifficult times

when we first came to ]Iouston. Thls was primarily occasioned' by our

build.ing situation. Our buildings at Langley were unsatisfaetory, and'

rn¡e had. a hard time d.oing ou.r job r^rkr1le r^ie I^/ere there, but at Houston we

vere leasing a number of buildings and various in-town sites, and' we had'

tremendous communication problems, both in actual communication and'

physieal communication .

l'-,1
Y{1
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One of the aspects that I st1ll thlnk about, is the move of our classified.

files from l-rangley to Houston. tr: those days we had a centralized flle

tí) system rn¡here we had practical-Iy a1t of our highly sensitive d.ocuments.

l'l'e had. to move these flles here, and, r,,¡e d.id Ít ourselves. ft i¡¡as rlke
something out of a bad crime movie. Using our ot,n: security agents an¿

driving straight through in some rather broken-dowÌ, unmarked. government
' cars we escorted. the sealed. vans 1n whlch we had the classified d.ocuments.

.['[e dld. this for two d.lfferent shlpments and we had. the same two seeurlty
I

agents, Lloyd. Yorker and Ed Barker, doing the escorting of the shlpments.

ïlhen they arrlved. in Houston, there never were tr¡¡o more motley lookfng

charaeters, and Trm amazed. they ï/erenrt arrested by some state offlcials
for d.rlving a stolen government car or somethlng. However, they got our

files here withoutiñncldent.

t"l{

one of the sÍtuattons that.h/erve had. to contend. r,cith fn varSrlng d.egrees,

1s a hostÍle local press. f recall one particular ind,ident wkrere the

security offiee got in a bind.. It lnvolved the d.eath of Astronaut Freeman.

Hls plane had crashed. just off the runiday at Elllngton AÍr Force Base late
one Saturda,y mornlng. The Securfty Offiee vaß notified fairly rapldly an¿

managed. to get d.own there in time to keep the curlousÍty seekers aT¡/ay

from the wreckage. The local press was quite lnsistent about belng able

to go up and. trample all over the wreclcage and. take ptûtures of the body

and. that sort of thlng. trl'e prevented. thls, primarlly so that our aceident

investigation team would, have a chance to form, to get there and. to do

the things that are necessary after any sort of aircraft accident. The

LocaL press r¿as ineensed.. There rm,s sone d.egree of confusÍon on the
?,dþ
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part of the Center as to r,¡ho d.id. r,¡hat during such an accld.ent, so this

Ied. to a enunciation of an offlcial policy as to how we i,rould. handle

such aecid,ents. lfe were then thlnking ån terrns of aircraft accid.ents,

and of course we dld have another one shortly after Astronaut Freemants

death.

Our relations with the local press have alr,m,ys been touch and go for

some reason. Werve managed to give them i,¡l:at I conslder to be a reason-

able amount of access and. freed.om at the Center and to taLk to our

people. But it seems that no matter i^rlrat you glve them, they are never

satisfied. Ihe press representatlves from the local news med.la that

cover us on a regular basis have a bad.ge that enables them to get into

the Center here on a continuing basis. Generally r^rc only ask they

notify the Nevs Branch of our Public Affatrs Offlce that they intend

to come lnto the Center.

lfe have had. a problem in bad.glng our vÍsltors who come into the Center

in Large numbers every de,y. There are varlous reasons rnrhy theyrre eoming

to the Center, and. we have trled. to adapt our bad.ge system to these

reasons. lfe started out with our own badge system which T think was

a pretty good. one. ft lüas later decided. that we were going to have an

Agency-wid.e bad.ge system, so 'r¡re adapted our o't^rn system to the Agency

bad.ge system. Tt necessitated rebad.ging all of oìrr government employed.

people, which r,las not as large a problem as it might sound. because 1t

is neeessary to rebadge periodically anyu"ay. The very nature of badge

system is such that the longer itts 1n existence the less valuable it is.

Y((
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People rose badges, bad.ges disappear, and. they cease to have any validlty
after a certain length of time. The present badge system is expected.

to have a five year existence

Tied in with the badging problem of course, is the fact that we have

roughly 101000 vehicles on the Center every d.ay and we have the problem

of hor^l to control and. id.entify" these particular vehieles. ïn the early

days here at the cÞèar T,ake site we had a rack of trn,rking spaces. The

Agency had the problem of convlneing Congress that inre had. approxtmaüèèy

one ear for every one that rnrorked. here at the Center. Itrs not quite

that bad., but along the &,st coast they generally figure you need. one

parking spot for every two employees. our ratio is qulte a bit lower

than that, about r.2 to 1, r think. For arrhire we had roughry rorooo

cars and. only about 2rooo parklng spaces. We also have a problem r,rith

unreasonable expectatÍons on the part of our employees. They aII expect

to drlve up and park their car r,rithin about ) feet of r,rhere they work.

This has given the Security Office problems. I think we have had. more

problems w:ith the parking situation out of proportlon to itÅs importanee

than any other responsÍbility that wetve had. 1n securlty operations.

We d.ontt seem to have the unreasonable expectations in regard. to parking

with people r,¡ho have r¿orked. for the government in ÏlâshingËon or 1n other

large cities. fhere the parklng situa,tion is pretty horrlble, sÍnce

you have to pay for parking.

As T mentioned earlier vhen I i,¡as talking about Ted Freemanrs accÍ.d.ent,

1t happenéê.a&ñost at noon on a stüurda,y. Tt vas the Jtst of october,
3'(w
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and. as T recall, several of the astronauts rrere off goose hunting and.

courdnrt be read.ily located.. l[e arso had a probrem rocating a proper

official to go to the home of Mrs. Freeman add notify her of the aceldent.

Some!!9, I.belieyg.it rnas Dele Sla¡rbonr, r¡as enroute, I understand that a

a member of the press got to the house ahead. of him and. informed. her of the

accid.ent. To say the least, it was d-isturbing to alJ. of us. AIso some of the

as-t?ona-utS Tié?e itëêde-il-Ëo servë ón thè ãcðÍttênf-lllvestlgatíon'team, ánd

1t took tlme to locate them. The aecldent investigatlon team r^¡as headed

up by Deke Slaybon, and included Alan Shepard, and. as I reeall, a couple

of our pflots. ltr'e had. a problem in communlcations, partially because it
'!'ras a Saturday and. partly because werd. never handled this sort of thing.

I think r.¡e have rrorked. out proced.ures to eliminate the inltÍal confusion

that occurred. that da,y, but anybime something bappens on a d"ay thatrs not

a normal work d.ay, and people are seattered aII over, I think there r¡¡-111

be problems no matter how well you try to organize the thlng á.n advance.

In Security, we 'urere fairly fortunate in that we had. three of four of

our fellows TÍorking that da,y, and. several others at home were quickly
û¿located. Joe PfltLe and. John Lancelot, who no longer vorks for us_,,were "/

worklng that day. T think they were the first ones at the scene of the
S llaíe'Q

accident. Everett 9'du#fes spent a lonely tight at the scene of the

accid.ent that partlcular níght, helping to keep euriosity seekers aÏ¡ay.

One of the problems l¿¡e ha,d. on thls aecident i,¡as that it oceurred, on

private property. fhereldas some questlon as to what legal rigþt the

government had. keeping people off of private property. It was only

eonsld.erably after the aceid.ent that we l^/ere finally able to get to the

o"t4lner of the property. Actually it r,¡as Humble OiI property but it was

ä\Y
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Ieased. out to a guy that i,¡as running some cattle on the Iand.. l[e finally

were able to locate him and. of course he assented. to our taking charge.

Ïü'e also had a legal {uestion as to r¡hether we could u.se our guards nho

are not government employees in this sort of a role. ll'e d.ecided that

we would. generally use our security people in the main roles, but d.id.

use some of the guard.s to dlrect traffic and. man.road. blocks. Ì'l'e were

alhho able trater to secure some support from the Harris Country sheriffrs 
1

1_-____ -. _

office. lhey kept people from entering the access road.s that led. into

the scene of the accident. Slnce the accident r,ms easily accessible

from ad.joining highways, anyone, if they i¡¡ere enterprising enough, could.

walk up to the scene of the accid.ent.

One of the things that ah,lays bothered. me, uas that securlty personnel

were often put in the positlon of being a public affairs representatlve

for the Center. lü'e never took the position that we should.nrt talk to the

press but¡on the other hand., that r,¡as not our primary role. I a1r,ø6rs

felt that if there were secufity consid.erations involved, r.¡e should. be

present, but the main burden of rùatever conmunication the Center had

vlth the news media should. be assumed. by a representative of the PublÍe

Affairs Office. More ofteh than notl,re found ourselves 1n the situa,tion

vhere we r^rere the only ones on the scene and. our man l¿ras in effect aeting

as a secu.rity man, a public affá,á,rs offlcer, and. the senior spokesman

for the Center. ft put us in a rather ambiguous situation. Und.er our

present proeed.ures we have a more reasonable answer to this particular

problem. fn the event of an accident, such as the See - Bassett accid.ent

åù St. Loui-s, one of our men from Security r,ras sent to each of the

{-\)¿
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astronautshomes. They vere there primarily to advise local law enforce-

ment officers, concerning traffíc movement and to keep curiosity seekers

ainray from the family. They were not there to physically prevent anyone

from doíng anybhing. They represented. the Center, beÍng our face tol^rard

the local law enforcement officials. There was alsö a representative

of the Public Affairs Office at these homes who rras the face of the

Center toi,,p,rd.s the news med.ia. This to me tras proper . There are so

rnany things to be d.one and so many things to be coord.inated. that it

really is not over d.oing things to have two or three people at these

homes. They can be of service to the family of the astronaut. Usually

another astronaut or one of the wives also are there to help out. I

think this is a more reasonable approach to things thani as in

the past when we had. been caught short. One example that comes to mind.

\,ras at one of the astronaut houses in Timber Cove -- I canrt remember

wtrich one -- where the only person on the scene for most of the time vas

Joe Pirt1e, one of our men. The P.A.O. guy that Ï/as sì.lpposed. to be there

either vasntt there or he r,ras hid.ing inslde the house and. refused to see

the press. The press was about to revolt and. if our ÍÌan hadnrt been

there and at least talked to them, we would. have had. more serioì.r.s reper-

cussi.ons than we did .

Thinking baek about some of the visitors lrerve had. at the Center, I

recall the ti6e President Keru:ed.y came to the Center. This v'as before

we relocated. to ou.r nel^r Site, while 't,re r{rere still in various build.ings

dor.mto¡,nr. Generally on sueh visits the llhite llouse will send out an

'¿ \ 
'';
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advancel team which r¿ill consist of a seníor Secret Service agent from
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the llhÍte House d.etail and usually one of the press attaches. Nlalcolm

Kild.uff, vlro later became better lsior^m as the press secretary that

announeed. PresÍd.ent Kenned.yrs d.eath in Dal1as, vias the advance man

along with a Secret Serviee agent. As I recall, a large group of us

met Ín Dr. Gilruthts conference room at the Ïarnsr¡orth - Chambers

Build.ing about nine oteloek in the evening. Present i^¡ere Dr. Gilruth,

WaIt ll'illiams, ll'es Hjornevik, myself, Frank Hickey, eiþht or ten NASA

officials, and. these two representatives of the llhite House. It vas

d.ecid.ed that ne would use the Rich Suitdlng, as it had a high bay eirea,,

and could. be used to display some hard.ware. ll'e planned. to set up a

small conference room on the first floorwhere the President could. be

briefed. by some of our key officials. Around ten orclock, this particular

evening, the entire group mad.e a run d.or,nr to the Rich BuÍld.ing to take

a look at things. At this stage in time i^re had. recently picked up a

It new guard contractor, artd" the eontractor had. only been on duty\
1

iá week.- -qç-g"11a¡-, -ln"a not been eompletely uniformed, and ve Ï/ere

havlng quite a time getting them up to what we consldered. to be an

ad.qquate Level of performance. This entire groì.rp of top MSC officials

and. ÏlhÍte House offieials got out of the cars, and. as they went into

the lobby of the building, the first gua,rd. they saw lùas one of the most

raggedy looklng characters yourve ever seen Ín your life. His shirt d.id

not match his pants, he wore no tie, and in general looked. Iike he had

been recruited. frorn Skid Row. I rnras mortÍfied. and ll'es lljornevik kept

nudging me, saying, "llheretd you get that guy?" and.'rHets not going to

be here when the President comes, i.s he?" and. I vas saying, ttNo, My God.,

about
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No, wefll get somebody else, and dontt worry about it. W'et1l take care

of it.'r It r,¡as a pretty inauspiciouç start. 1,1'e managed. to work outr
ü,

most of our , and. what f cons Íd.ered. a pretty smooth

operation when President Kennedy visited u.s on that particular occasion.

Another time we had a visitor under pretty wûI0 condltlons, ira,s when

Mr. McNamara eame to the Center. At the time the Defense Department

was eonsid.ering drppping their D¡masoar Program and. implementing the MOL

Program. f believe McNamara had. been out to Beattle to the Boeing p1ant,

and in ty¡rical McNamara r,ay of d.oing business, flew into Houston at about

nine orclock on a Thursda,ynight for a three-hour meeting with Dr. Gilruth

and our topeMSC offlcials. He i,¡as then to leave at midnight. It vas one

of these visits that had. split second. timing. ll'e at Security were given

the job of assurlng that it i,+as brought off uith this split second. pre-

cision. He was usÍng one of the Air Force planes thatrs assÍ-gned to

the trfhite lfouse. Originally the party planned to stop at Houston en

route to Seattle, but the aÍrport i¡¡as closed. They came in on the vay

back and the time sched.ule \,ras more constricted. than it originally vas.

irle arranged to have a cavalcade of cars out at the airport, met the

plane and got the McNamara party to the Farnsworth - Chambers Build.ing

1n good. ord.er. lüe heard. some rumors that there vere going to be -some

pickets at the alrport when Mr. McNamara d.eparted. Apparently the

pickets TÍerenrt there rn¡hen he arrived., because they r,øerenrt eertain

vhen he lras going to get in. T recall vivid.ly that i,¡hen he left there

r,rere twenty-five or thirty picleets present who were protesting the Viet

Nam trfar. lle also had heard some Bumors that they were going to attempt

\
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to on the ?iqBlgns_ ahd. d.eliver some sort of þrotest to

I¿Ir. MeNarnara about the Defense Departrnent polÍeies. Ïtre felt that we

were going to have a pretty wild. tíme when rn¡e d.elivered the party to

the airport. tr'l'e alerted the plane captain to this posslbility, and he

took it pretty coolly. He and. his crel^r \.{ere ready to give us whatever

assistance we might need., but we managed to get the McNamara group back

on the plane uithout incident other than a lot of pickets waving their

signs in the Seeretaryrs face. I have never seen any individual move

so rapidly nor Ís such a no-nonsense person as lvlr. McNanara. He has splít

second. sched.ules and he keeps them.

Another problem, that we had fairly early in the game was that somehow

or other the Center or the Agency became committed. to co'sponsoring w"ith

the AIAA, a classified conference on space. This r^ias a gegíonal confer'

1 ence, anð. ve,s to be hetd Ín DaIIas. PauI Purser and. I flew up to Dallas

for some of the preliminary conversatlons. They had me along to bless

the space that was being u.sed for a classifÍed. conference. lilhen f saw

the rooms that they lranted to use, I about had. a heart attack, because

they were horrÍble from a security stand.point. I¡üe and. the AIAA and. the

various speakers spent many agonizing days reappraÍsing the content of

their speeches, working ditigently to keep the classifled content to an

absolute minimum. Also, a part of the problem, some of the speakers

were talkÍng about classified. Defense Department programs and. projects,

and. the Air Force in¡hen it learned. about it, they \^Ierenrt kindly inclined.

touard their classified. rnaterÍal beÍng discussed at a meeting where it

i^ras so difficult to control aecess. Another problem we had F's with the huge
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nì.rmbers that were present at thls partÍeular meetÍng. It was one of the

first AIAA conferences on manned. space flight. These have now become

an annual affa,it, but this was the first one, and. the registration

numbers'hrere, as ï recall, in the neighborhood. of fifteen hund.red.. We

finally managed. to put the classified presentatíons in the most secure

of the conference rooms that were available. The main part of the con-

ference vas at the Marriott Motel in DaIIas, and one of the main speeches

r,'ras to be held. at Dallas Municipal AudÍtorium. I:ritially, this r¡zas to

be classified. and this was a horror story from my point of view -- trying

to hold that classlfÍed conference in the Municlpal Auditorium.

ll'e have security responsibilities to varyÍng d.egrees at remote sites,

other faeilities and. other contractors facilities. I guess it really

comes d.or,¡n to the loasic point that any time a government agency has

classification authorlty or has responsibitity or authority to eã"å,sslfy

materÍal lit-hãS ¡ a basic responsibility throughout the life of that

material to insure that iÈ is properly taken care of, no matter rn¡ho has

it. This is a responsibilitythat sometimes some of us, nomatter what

organization we work for, ,-eem--to forget. ïtts alvays easy to stamp

eonfidential or secret on a piece of paper and. then let it go on its vay,

but you have to remember that once yourve d.one this, yourve assurned.

responsibitÍty for it. So far as our industrÍal contraetors are con-

cerned., r¡/e generally work through the Defense Department uith them.

NASA participates in the Department of Defense T¡rdustrial $ecurity Program

as d.oes the Fed.eral Avlation Agency, the Department of Commerce, and.

practically a1l other government agencies, except fhe AEC and. some of
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the extremely sensltive government agencies. lilhat thls means is that

we put the same rules on oìlr classlfied. materiaL for, say, Grumman,

North AmerÍcan or McDonnell, our maln contractors, as d.oes the Defense

Department. T¡rsofar as facilities are concerned., those that are across

the street from us here and. belong to TRÌtr, General Electric or fBM --

they have a DOD facility clearance, and. are inspected periodically by

the Defense Department for the r,,i'ay they are protectÍng the classifled

material that is loeated. in these facilities, whether j-tts NASA's or

the Defense Departmentrs. I¡'Ie as a contraeting activlty that generates

classified materÍal and has classified contracts, have the right to go

into these facilities at any time, either lr'ith the DOD br by ourselves,

and. check to see how itrs being taken care of. Generally, we would. not

d.o this, rather we would. do it through the Defense Department organiøa-

tion that is responsible for the classified material. I,fre vork closely

with and generally have excellent eooperation from the Defense Department.

Originally this rnras the responsibility of the three services, but 1t's

now been consolidated into the Defense Department itself, and. in each of

the new contract management regions that the DOD has established. is a

security arrn that represents all of the services. I think this arrange-

ment is an improvement, because previously there \^rere some variations as

to the way the Army, Navy of Air Foree approached ilhèir secut:t$y programs.

li'e also have a d.egree of responslbllity for security at the maln contraetor

plants at Dorm:ey, St. Louls, and Long Is1and., but here agaln we rely upòn

the Defense Department primarlly to r"pt"r"rri our interests. At Ìlhite

Sand.s lest Facility, we have had a full tlme government security repre-

sentatlve slnce its start-up. Íhe fell-ow we have there, Sand.y Sandoval,

-ì/
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is a very talented. guy. He has a Spanish-American background, is

completely billngual, and has lived. in that part of the country for

many years. Because of his bilingual ability, he has had. a lot of

other responslbilities put on him. I'lhite Sand.s is a remote area,

primarily cattle country, and it seems that we have a great tendency

to run dom: cattle grazing on the open range there. Frequently ranchers

elaim that one of our trucks or one of our employees ran d.or,¡n their

cattle and want $2OO.OO for it right then -- in coId, hard. cash. This

land. that werre using out there has a very tortured history. Itrs

fed.erally-owned. land, but itrs passed. through about six different

agencies over the years. lÍho or,ms it, and. who d.oesnrt has been a real

problem. fhe land 1s broken up ínto a number of different grazing

leases, and. some of the cattlemen that or,n: these graaing leases have

had. them 1n their familles for more than one generation. They feel that

they have a vested lnterest in this particular land., although they have

never really ouned. 1t. tr'lhen i¡e built our facility at lÍhite Sand.s we

had. a real problem with these eattl-emen, and. still do. Since some d.egree

of de,nger fs involved in tests, we always have to be sure that people,

eattle and. other livestoek are kept aue,y from our test facilities durlng

tests. Ttts about twenty miles east of Las Cruces, NewMexico, and. itrs

right up against the west face of the Organmountains. ftrs a rugged.

area,, and. normally you would. thínlc there would be no one arou.nd., but

j-trs amazing how many rock hound.s, hlkers and. cattlemen are floatlng

around., We have had quite a fer,r security problems

r¿ith the ple,ce, not so much people trylng to get in as people r,end.erlng

1"/
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1n d.nadvertently. Our area is so large that i,¡e have made no atternpt to

f,ence 1t, so we have to set up road. blocks and. make checks prior to

testing to make sure that we d.onrt have interlopers. One of our main

problems has been the cattle that we klll. It seems we kill about one

a month, and. this aJ.m6s y'esults in a tort claim against the government.

One of the thlngs that concerned. me to some extent in the early days

involved.definÍtion of the functions of our Security Office. (f thlnk

\4/e nor¿r have them well deflned . ) I certainly r,,ias not a purest or inflexible

in my thlnking, as to what rre should. or shouldntt d.o, but ve beeame

involved. in those early d.ays in a lot of things that in my opinion were

not truly Security functions. They l¡/ere more public affairs-t3rpe

functions. Some r¡¡e had. thrust upon us because vari-ous management

offlcials wanted. us to d.o them. Supposed.ly ve had a reputation for

being able to get things d.one one vay or another. In those da,ys ve dldnrt

have a Protocol Offlce. ll'e probably should. have had. one sooner than we

d.id. The guy that r¡e,s chosen to head. it, once 1t r,¡as forrned. d.id. come

out of the Security Office, as dld. atso hls chief assistant. They have

an extremely d.ifficult roIe, and. although slnee they left us, werve had.

our share of disagreements with them, all 1n all I thlnk that they have

d.one a good. job.

Sack in the early daysr I r,¡as alr,øys concerned. about spend.lng a d.isçoro-

portionate amount of time on mÍnor d.uties . An example r¡ras Securltyr s

involvement in the funeral arrangements for Ted Freeman. lile had. been

told. that the farnlly asked. that ner^rs med.la uepænsentatlves be kept out

,'lv
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of the chapel. !'l'e more or less d.ecided to duck that particular request,

because we just d.idnrt feel that it r¿as possible. lf'e d.id have two or

three of our people at the church d.uring the funeral, and some of the

news med.ia representatives accused one of ou.r men of preclud.ing their

access to some of the astronaut familÍes, not necessarily Freemants

family, but some of the other astronaut families. l,,r"y'tt there and ï

d.onrt know how valid this charge üas, but T did have to go through a

rather harror,ring, vitriolic session with some of these ner,¡s med.i-& repre-

sentatives before the thing finally calmed dor,¡:. Thís convÍnced me more

than ever that we had. to get out of this type of function and into what

T consid.ereA{ more normal security responsibilitÍes. llhen 'trÏes Hjorneviir

suggested. to me that we should have a Protocol Office, I heartily end.orsed

the idea. T donrt reeall that T r,?as consulted as to where it ought to

be placed., but at any tate it was put in the Public Affairs Office. T

r,¡as also asked. as to wkrether Frank Ìfickey would be the logical man to

head it up, and here again, I heartily agreed.. Frank had done a very

good. job for us on public affairs-type assignments, and. had also had.

prevÍous experience r,¡ith the Secret ServÍce. He probably had as good

a baekground. as anyone that ve had with us for thûs particular role. To

me it llas a happy and logical choice, and. has sínce proven to be so. I

i,¡as relieved. to get out of this sort of function. This thinkigg r,¡as also
/4

end.orsed. to.þreat extent by NASAIs Director of Security, Lloyd. Blankenbaker
¡\

NASA is set up for the peaceful exploration of space, and. i^¡e have no

military intent. 0n the other hand, r,¡e d.o have classified. material,

and werre using some military-d.eveloped. hard.ware. Some of the systems
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and hard.r¡Iare that ï/etre developing h.as potentÍal military u.ses, so we

have to classify some of it. l[hat classified materÍal we do have within

the Agency is primarily in terms of paper as opposed. to hard'Í,iare. Nn

some of the early Air Force vehicles r¡e had quite a few items of classi-

fied information about the capabilities of the boosters, as ï/e T¡rere

attaching a payload to these particular boosters. Some aspects of our

system therefore became classif ied, because if you lmew what ve r,reïe

going to do, then you could. interpolate r,¡hat the capabilities of the

boosters rÍere. This has become less of a problem as the boosters grew

more obsolete. But, at any rate r¡e d.o have classified material here within

the agency, and no one has ever tried to deny it. It's pretty generally

lcroram, but itrs also led. to some amusing and disconcerting Íncid.ents.

On one particular occa,sion our Director of Tnternational Programs, Mr.

Frutkin vas here w:ith some foreÍgn natÍonals. I believe they were from

one of the African countrÍes, and. they were having lunch at the cafeteria.

ït so happened that some of the sugar packs that we had. on the tables in

the cafeteria contained. security slogans and. these representatives from

the foreign countries began to chid.e Mr. Frutkin about ITASA being a non-

mili.tary agency charged with the peacefut{rl exploration of s¡n,ce, and

yet here rúe r.\rere wÍth security slogans on our packages of sugar in the

cafeteria. The irony of it all vas that the SeeurÍty Office here at the

Center had absolutely nothihg to do with these slogans. An overeager

Center employee had. purehased. these packs, and. had the slogans put on

wÍthout consulting us. We didnrt feel that the slogans were particularly

appropriate, but we d.idnrt object, particularly as there r,¡asntt much we
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could. d.o about it after the fact. Mr. insisted. that these

sugar packs be removed from our cafeteria, so there would. be no further

embarassing incidents w'ith foreign visitors. They have been grad.ually

phased. out, and I believe the present sugar packs in the cafeteria have

some innocuotls slogans glorifying the State of Texas. This is an example

of the sort of inadvertent things that we have run into. Actua1ly, as

far as this Agency is concerned., we d.o not do an awful lot of vhat I would.

term ind.octrination of our employees from a security point of view. I'l'e

do give them security training in the sense that we let them lmow lrhat

the rules, regulations and procedures are, but in the Agency we have

never tried to do any ind.octrination, and f think rightly so. To my way

of thinkÍngr you can buy yourself more problems with indoctrination than

you gain. T/,i'e have a pretty sophisticated" group of

people here, and. if you r,ranted. to do any indoctrinatÍon, I think it would

have to be on a pretty sophisticated. basis. It might be self defeating

in the long run. So, generally our trainÍng has been limited to remind.ers

of basÍc things like lock you safe at nÍght; put your classified documents

in the safe. !fre feel that if I^/e can let our employees know what the

basic ground.rules at"e and. occasionally remind them, then ve are doing a

proper job of security training. We limit it to thís. In fact we d.o

have Agency instruction that requires Head.quarters approval of any sort

of planned. Índ.octrination. I think this is a very proper approach. This

preclud.es security activity that might become over-zealous, and possibly

improper, and also preclud.es indid.ents such as some of the military

services have experleneed r,¡here various cornmand.ers have cast reflections

upon,rtheir organi-zations' by being too d.octrinnaire about security.
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It seems as if any tÍme the Agency is in the ner^rs, and. especially 1n an

adverse sense, l¡re have an upturn Ln crank leêfers, crank callers,

and. crankvisitors. Anytime therets amaJor flight about to go, ve have

had a number of people contact the Center, and. they always have an ax to

grind. ll'e had. an upsurge of crank callers and visitors wtren ve first

establlshed. our offiees here in ÏIouston. f recall that one of the first

cranks that we had., came around to see us, and he came more than once.

fhis guy had. a scheme to build, a rallroad. track to the moon. The Center

is working ln the forefront of technology, and itrs sometimes difficult

to tell whether a guy is a cracþot or really has somethlng useful to

offer the Center. ll'e cantt be too summary 1n our d,ealing with these

peopþe, but verve had. enough experience wlth them that noïr we have a

pretty good. feel for the ones that are cranks and. the ones that aren't.

I think we have had. an upturn ln crank cal-lers and. visÍtors slnce the

Janue,ry 1967 Apolfo traged.y. AII of them have had. some sort of a solu-

ttùon that would. have preclud.ed. a problem or solved. future problems.

Merrifleld.: llhat type of crank letter are you. getting now?

Blume: I havenrt seen too many of them. Some of them are regular

correspond.ents. Some of our Security officers feel let dowo 1f they

dontt hear from one of them ever so oftenl One of the securíty fellows

remarked. that we had. had. a recent upsurge in our regular crank corres-

pond.ence, pa¡ticularly from 'rregular correspond.entsrr that we hadnrt heard.

from for a while. The January traged.y apparontly indueed. a lot of them

to write to us again.
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